Friends of the Coronado Center Library

PRESIDENT’S December 14, 2019 ANNUAL REPORT
Welcome, members of the Friends of the Coronado Center Library! During 2019 we have continued to fulfill FOCCL’s purpose of stimulating public interest in the Coronado Center Library; purchasing library materials not in the POA budget; and supporting cultural and educational activities in the Hot Springs Village area through story hours for children, literary events for adults, and reading programs for adults and children.

FOCCL now boasts 100 lifetime members, plus 10 family members and 15 individual members, for a total of 125 members. 

FOCCL began the year with $18,986.86 in total assets ($15,499.32 in savings & $3,487.54 in checking). It ended the year with $17,968.21 ($15,528.32 in savings and $2,439.89 in checking). 

FOCCL conducted Trivia Nights in March and September and a book sale in November. Trivia Nights raised $2,220.37 and the book sale $2,194.00.

True to its purpose of supporting the library, FOCCL contributed $3,940.99 to the library in the form of adult and children’s books and media and subscriptions to business publications. It also actively supported the library’s summer programs for children and adults.

FOCCL also assisted the library with the $528.06 purchase of a new printer and a free book library cart.

Vice president Mary Schomberg organized and conducted successful monthly FOCCL “Wine and Cheese with the Author” events, hosting area authors Jeff Meek, Sally Miller, speakers from the Village Writers Club and David Welch

In support of promoting library services, Ronnie Zuege created and maintained a Facebook page to highlight and update FOCCL activities and services.  She also created a link for members and villagers to access the library connected FOCCL website.

In support of our purpose of enhancing literacy and childhood/young adult reading, Diane Upchurch regularly restocked the two Little Free Library kiosks in front of the Boys and Girls Club.  This year over 100 used books were donated by FOCCL for this worthy cause.

Our deep thanks to retiring board members Mary Eliades, Ronnie Zuege and Allen Williams who have worked tirelessly to help make FOCCL an organization we can all take pride in.  Our thanks also to Dottie Williams, Glenda Ford and the many volunteers who serve all of us in the Village

It has been an honor to serve on the FOCCL Board. It is a selfless group of outstanding individuals, and the future of FOCCL and our beloved library is secure. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve.

George Aldrich, President

